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Welcome...

Spring is always an exciting and welcoming time in the calendar year
and from RH Hall’s perspective, April kicks off the start of our new
financial year, which provides a full year’s trading period, invites some
fresh innovative thinking and ideas into the business, the continuation
on working to our Company Vision, and allows us to put in place those
important financial year business plans.
Well, we are off to a great start with so many exciting projects already well under way and plenty
on-plan, some of which are detailed within this edition of Update, including news of our bespoke
foodservice solutions and fabrications teams delivering another successful project for a blue
chip client, the Travelodge hotel chain. We also have some new and exclusive product launches
to announce shortly, so watch this space and please keep an eye on our website and social media
feeds for up to the minute news.
The spring period encourages happiness and cheer to being outdoors, socialising, drinking,
eating, and of course, the BBQ culinary season! And, as such, we are charged up and fully stocked
with the very latest 2019 Crown Verity BBQ range as well as many other innovative outdoor
foodservice solution offerings. Outdoor cooking solutions have grown in demand year on year and
we expect this year to show no exception. Full details of this legendary and profit making Crown
Verity BBQ range including outdoor cooking station solutions, are detailed within this Update.
Coupled with some exclusive Spring Offers there is even more reason to be tuned in and inspired
to the opportunities of outdoor cooking this season.
As always, we hope you find our Update informative and of interesting read and we look forward to
serving your foodservice equipment and solution needs throughout 2019 and beyond.
So, from all the team here at RH Hall have a Wonderful, Profitable and Happy Easter and let’s look
forward to a successful and enjoyable trading period throughout the warmer and more colourful
months that lay ahead.

Ray Hall
Managing Director

>
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BBQ FOCUS
Traditional BBQ fayre is
always a winner, but getting
creative can reap rewards…
President of the BBQ Association
and Crown Verity Ambassador, Ben
Bartlett regularly demonstrates ways
to spice up your menu on a Crown
Verity BBQ. Follow him on Twitter
@bbqben1, or take a look at his new
book, Essential BBQ Herbs & Spices,
for more innovative recipes like this.

BBQ Salted Rotisserie Lamb
The lamb is brined & then BBQed
“slow’n’low” until tender & delicious
Serves 6
Preparation Time: 20 minutes
Cooking Time: 1 ½ hours

Ingredients:

Spring is here and it’s never too early to start thinking about the
opportunities (and profits!) that outdoor catering can bring.
Seen traditionally as a summer activity,
there’s no reason why barbecue cooking
– with the right equipment and planning,
can’t be spread beyond the summer
months and provide a valuable source of
additional income. Extra trade over the
weekends or a focus on special dates
such as bank holidays and key sporting
events can be a good starting point.
The Crown Verity range of Professional
Barbecue Systems, available exclusively
from RH Hall, has a model for every user,
from light usage with restricted space,
right up to the largest catering event. The
MCB range, which is constructed entirely
from stainless steel, is capable of cooking

anything from 210–560 burgers per hour,
with a warm up time of just 6 minutes!
There is even a charcoal model for real
barbecue enthusiasts! Accessories can
be added at any time to enhance and
develop a menu. Items such as griddles,
rotisseries and grill pans are available.
Our Bespoke Solutions Division can also
work with venues to create the ultimate
outdoor kitchen by combining a Crown
Verity barbecue with refrigeration, prep
areas and bar equipment. Please see our
youtube channel or rhhall.com to see the
range in action!

Flame-grilled beef patty, smoked bacon, Monterey Jack cheese with
tomato, lettuce, onion, pickled gherkins and smoky BBQ sauce.

£1.43 ex VAT

£6.00 inc VAT

•
•
•
•

•
•

•

CLASSIC BACON CHEESEBURGER

SALE
PRICE

Instructions:

•

We offer a wide range of purchasing options
too, including rental, hire and leasing –
however, you’ll be surprised at just how quickly
the payback on a Crown Verity can be…

COST

1 leg of lamb
400mls water
100g pickling salt
100g sugar
1 lemon, sliced
4 sprigs thyme
1 tbsp olive oil
4 garlic cloves
10g rosemary
2 tsp white wine vinegar
2 tsp English mustard

PROFIT

•

MCB30
PACK
£2,275 ex VAT

£3.57 ex VAT

*Based on selling 100 burgers per day, just two days a week (£714 profit) the
Crown Verity can pay for itself in just over 3 weeks!
Price shown is an example only and based on purchase via our Approved Dealer Network

•

Place the lamb in a large bowl
Disolve the salt & sugar in the water
Add the lemon slices & thyme
Pour over the lamb refrigerate &
brine for 4 hours
Remove the lamb from the liquid,
rinse under cold water & pat dry
Centre the lamb on a Crown Verity
rotisserie & BBQ on a low heat
Finely chop the garlic & rosemary
and combine in a bowl with the oil,
vinegar & mustard
Baste the lamb with the marinade
every 15 minutes
BBQ for 1½ hours or until you have a
core temperature of 70°C
Rest & carve

Ben and our team are on hand to offer
site surveys, demonstrations and
develop menus too – so much to go
for and increased revenues to be had
in this growing market!
For more details or a demonstration
contact your regional ASM or visit
www.rhhall.com.

T: 01296 663 400 E: info@rhhall.com W: www.rhhall.com

KRIS’ INDUSTRY UPDATE
A warm welcome to you all, I hope you
are enjoying the warmer start to spring!
Talking to our customers and suppliers
alike, I think for most, the last quarter/6
months have not been so easy for us all.
But the great thing about our industry is
our resilience and the fact that people
will always like to go out, socialise, eat
and drink – whatever their age, walk of
life or preference! This gives us all plenty
of scope to weather any storm and still
grow in adversity.
I always harp on about partnerships with
our customers, but it really does fill us
with pride when we can demonstrate how
this works for everyone’s benefit.
One recent success to note is a new 24
hour hot ‘Food to Go’ concept we’ve been
working on with Pro-Position and their
client Travelodge. By working together –
our customer, their customer, our Food
Solutions team, our sales team, our
factory and not forgetting our service and
logistics teams – we have taken a flat
2D design to complete manufacture and
deployment of 15 bespoke systems for
trials throughout the UK – all within four
weeks – from start to finish! See more on
this exciting project opposite.
If you haven’t tried out working with our
Food Solutions and Innovation teams,
please do – we guarantee you won’t be
disappointed in the results!

That brings me to other exciting
areas that continue to grow and a few
reminders of how we can support your
business. Remember, RH Hall is the
name behind many key Brands, a number
of which are exclusive to us…
Crown Verity BBQ’s are the best units on
the market and BBQ season is here! We
can offer full support – demonstrations,
training, trial units and menu plans
– everything you need to successfully get
started and bring in additional revenue.
Sharp professional microwave ovens
continue to be the stalwarts of the
industry and we will have exciting new
model news to follow soon!
Maestrowave – have you checked out
their compact conveyor toaster? It has
the smallest footprint in the UK!
New Covent Garden Soup Server is going
down a storm – if you haven’t seen it
or tasted the soup – please call us to
arrange a demonstration or trial.
Simply Stainless – our whole team are
now Simply Stainless University trained
and don’t forget we can help with free
designs and planning for any requirement
you may have.
Last, but not least – the Smeg ovens
team are on hand – the ever popular
ALFA43XUK still remains the most
competitively priced oven in its class –
and top quality too.

Servicing our
2022 Vision

We continue to work to our 2022 five year Vision
Plan, delivering against our goal to be ‘The
most trusted one stop foodservice equipment
solution provider in the UK’.
By ‘Being Passionate’ in
helping our clients create
the right solutions for their
foodservice equipment
business and driving
greater productivity, quality,
consistency and importantly
providing a return on
investment, we are delivering
world-class solutions
– all of which are very
measurable and provide an
accountable edge to our client
relationships. Our keenness
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to get things right (first time!)
sums up RH Hall and every
member of our team.
The added benefits and
service our Vision Plan brings
to our much-valued business
partners and customers
is very exciting and we’re
delivering these through our
unique services...

And finally, I put myself to the test and
passed my CFSP qualification – it was
just like being back at school! It really
is an excellently run scheme by CESA
and it proved to me that we are never too
experienced to learn. I would recommend
it to anyone in the industry – sellers and
buyers/operators alike.
Well, that’s it from me, I hope you have
got my key message – that we are all on
hand to help and assist you in any way
we can – and working in partnership
together never fails. Here’s to the warmer
trading months ahead.
Kind regards

Kris Brearley
Sales Director

• A comprehensive range of leading foodservice brands
with immense stock holding.
• Turnkey and bespoke solutions via our own factory.
• Flexible Delivery Services available to suit any need –
Next Day for stocked items as standard, with Same Day,
Installation, Removal on request.
• Large purchasing power offering competitive prices and
added value.
• Exclusive brand portfolio filled with innovative products.
• Nationwide coverage for advice, supply, service, spares
and maintenance.
• Vast showroom and state of the art development kitchen.
Fully working development kitchen and kitchen design
services.
• In house food menu development and training teams.
• Top Foodservice business partners to work with.
• Exceptional product, industry and market knowledge.
Well established and proven track record of 40 plus
years. Financially sound with good reserves. Well
organised business. A company that really cares about
the business and its customers.
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Solving ‘Food to Go’ solutions
RH Hall Foodservice Solutions division continues to work in
partnership with various organisations and food companies to
develop and fulfil new opportunities, the latest is an exciting
project working closely with Travelodge and RH Hall long-term
partner, Tony Aram of foodservice consultancy, Pro-Position.
The result is a bespoke hot, food to go,
vending unit, that houses the powerful
iWave® for heating through a range of
snack foods, which includes a range of
panini’s and toasties from Abbeydale
Foods and a pie range from Pukka Pies.
Fifteen initial trial units, which also
incorporate a small freezer, went from
design to manufacture and completion by
the RH Hall Fabrications team in just four
weeks! Each of the new cabinets were
also branded before leaving us.
Nicola Dixey, Travelodge’s F&B Manager
explains more, “The Travelodge team

are extremely excited about the brand
new hot food self-assisted vend trial that
went live on the 21st March in 15 of our
lodge hotels. We know our guests want
hot food when they stay with us but many
of our hotels don’t have the capacity for
food prep or eating areas. This simple
self-serve solution has been developed by
RH Hall for our guests to get something
hot and tasty to eat 24 hours a day and
provides the flexibility to be eaten in room
or on the go. It’s exciting, and we can’t
wait to see the sales rolling in!”

A point echoed by Tony Aram, Managing
Director of Pro-Position who helped to
develop the concept. “Thanks to all at
RH Hall for developing and building this
great looking, simple to use self-serve
unit, I have been impressed with the great
teamwork to get the roll out done in the
very tight time scale.”

Nicola continues, “The team at RH Hall
have worked around the clock to design,
build and deliver the concept, which looks
fantastic and I personally can’t thank
them enough for their professional and
innovative approach”.

Help for homeless
With help from RH Hall, Pret-a-Manger has
created a UK foodservice industry first…the
High Street coffee chain has been instrumental
in the opening of a new hostel to help London’s
homeless people.
Funded by café sales and
customer donations, The
Pret House at St. Luke’s in
Lambeth, is being run in
partnership with the West
London Mission, who have
been helping homeless people
for 132 years in the capital.

The hostel, based in Lambeth,
has 26 en-suite rooms and
common areas including a
communal kitchen, which
has been kitted out with three
Smeg Ovens and Hobs and
three Sharp Microwave Ovens
donated by RH Hall.
Currently the Pret Foundation
helps around 40-50 exoffenders and homeless
people into employment with
Pret each year and as part
of this new project, around
30 new employees a year
will come through The Pret
House route. The hostel will
provide accommodation at a
reduced rent for around 13
homeless people at a time,

who will receive direct support
from Pret in terms of training
and a paying job in one of
their branches. The Pret
programme will also offer
advice and support via St.
Luke’s West London Mission
to help these candidates go
onto grow their career with
the company and go onto
private rented accommodation
after around six months, when

they will hopefully be back on
their feet and able to move
forward with their lives.

T: 01296 663 400 E: info@rhhall.com W: www.rhhall.com

REGIONAL & SECTOR UPDATE
NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

THE MIDLANDS & WALES

NATIONAL ACCOUNT MANAGER
Contact: jerry.dutton@rhhall.com / 07966 232 982

AREA SALES MANAGER - MIDLANDS
Contact: simon.parry@rhhall.com / 07377 726807

Jerry Dutton

The last few months have
continued to be challenging
with this time of uncertainty
and in the slowdown of
new store openings on the
High Street. However, with
such a diverse market that
we are able to supply and
support, there are always new
opportunities to go for!
In the National Account
Division we have been
concentrating on working
closer and sharper with our
supply partners, setting out
our plans and goals for 2019.

Sharp microwave ovens
continue to be a key driver
to our success. Smeg ovens
continue to sell well, but are
still a relatively untapped
gem and with the BBQ season
shortly upon us – or maybe
that started back in February
with the unseasonally warm
spell of weather we had – we
are expecting a busy time with
Crown Verity BBQ’s too!
Whatever your needs, we are
ready and waiting to assist
with your National Account
enquiries!

Simon Parry

It’s been another busy period
across the Midlands and
Wales with the focus on
Clearance lines available
from RH Hall and of course
Crown Verity Barbecues with
summer appearing unusually
early in February this year!
I have also been working
alongside several smaller
dealers using and
demonstrating the Simply
Stainless designer tool, which
allows you to design a kitchen
and render a 3D image.
For any company without

CAD facilities this is a great
tool and of course you can
incorporate into it our
Simply Stainless modular
benching system with its
lifetime warranty.
With the help of Janet
Caveney, from our Food
Solutions team, I have been
serving breakfasts in various
organisations, all cooked
by our Combi Chef 7 and
Smeg ALFA43UK ovens. If
you would like us to drop in
(on a weekday) and cook you
breakfast, please let me know.

THE NORTH

THE SOUTH

AREA SALES MANAGER - NORTH
Contact: tom.caine@rhhall.com / 07855 818 380

AREA SALES MANAGER - SOUTH
Contact: derek.poole@rhhall.com / 07973 163 294

Tom Caine

This year, 2018/19, has
brought us opportunities and
seen us convert many of these
opportunities into results!
This has been possible due to
the strong relationships we
have with our dealers. More
projects are in the pipeline for
2019/20 to generate business
for both parties.
As always, my focus
remains on building these

relationships and increasing
the awareness of our key
brands and the flexibility and
support RH Hall are able to
offer as a company.
We are now a TUCO
nominated supplier, this gives
more opportunities to expand
our business again, working
closely, where we need to,
with our dealers to gain and
secure the trade.

Derek Poole

You may recall that in the last
Update newsletter I stated
that even though we’re facing
difficult and uncertain times
the south was trading well.
I’m pleased to say that this
has continued and as our
financial year end approaches,
with the help of the Spring
Promotion, there should be an
increase against last year, so
once again many thanks for
your continued support.

I always enjoy this time of
year, as we head into the
summer months, as it brings
to the fore Crown Verity
Barbecue planning and sales.
It’s a product I enjoy selling
and I’m happy to aid you
wherever I can with joint visits
to potential customers to help
you clinch those sales. If you
would like to organise
a demonstration, please get
in touch.

FABS & BESPOKE SOLUTIONS

FOOD SOLUTIONS

FACTORY & BESPOKE SOLUTIONS MANAGER
Contact: adam.hall@rhhall.com / 07725 087879

Contact: chris.oneill@rhhall.com / 07791 316820
janet.caveney@rhhall.com / 07951 498146

Adam Hall

We are currently working on
various projects with massive
potential for the factory.
We have one of the leading
hotel companies, Travelodge,
working with us on a grab
and go self-serve housing
unit – we are rolling 15 out
initially, with full national
roll-out potentials after
(hopefully!) successful trials.
We have great potential with
our other long serving food
product manufacturer Kepak,
developing three different
options for self-serve, mobile
catering and self-contained
units. We have just started
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rolling out the mobile version
for stadia.
The non-catering side of
the business is thriving, and
we’re continuing to pursue
other working avenues and
are looking to expand our
workforce in the coming
months. Internally, we have
gone back to basics and are
pushing to reduce our lead
times even further. We are
looking at having a dedicated
quick turnaround line for
urgent requests and have
just had a new nitrogen tank
installed which streamlines all
our laser cutting needs.

Chris O’Neill & Janet Caveney

Foodservice Solutions
continues to work in
partnership with companies to
develop food concepts.
The latest is with food
consultant Tony Aram, with
whom we put together a
hot ‘food to go’ offering for
Travelodge hotel sites. Our
Fabrications team have been
instrumental in the project,
designing and building a
branded vending unit that
houses an iWave® and a small
freezer – see Kris’ Industry
Update for more details.
The Soup Server is gaining
momentum – the new model

has an elegant design and
incorporates the latest
technology to enable remote
management. Recipes from
the New Covent Garden Soup
range is resulting in satisfied
consumers and we have many
blue chip customers waiting to
trial the system.
On-site staff training for
end-users on products, such
as the Electrolux Panini Grill,
Maestrowave Combi 7 and
Smeg ovens, continues in new
Loungers sites, branches of
Shakeaway and Uppercrust
and for healthcare workers at
Nottingham QMC hospital.

SECTOR UPDATE
SERVICE & SPARES
Ray Copper &
Francesca Jeavons

Contact: ray.copper@rhhall.com / francesca.jeavons@rhhall.com

The Customer Service
team has a huge amount of
experience handling a variety
of after sales queries, not
just servicing issues, and
this knowledge enables us to
offer our customers the high
level of customer service they
expect from us.
We are currently working
through Planned Preventative
Maintenance Contracts for
East Sussex Hospital, ISS and
Sodexo around the country. We
have also just completed the
first installation of the year for

Pret a Manger at Union Street
branch in London and have
been undertaking internal
PPM and workshop repairs
for Pret too.
Spares continue to maintain
stock levels to meet our
customers’ requirements
and liaise with both the
Customer Service and Service
Departments to ensure
our customers’ and service
provider orders are fulfilled
quickly and efficiently. See our
Staff in the Spotlight feature
for more detail!

MARKETING
Emma Smith

MARKETING & SYSTEMS MANAGER
Contact: emma.smith@rhhall.com

The marketing team are
working hard to provide our
customers with as much
certainty as possible, during
these uncertain times!
Fixed pricing is certainly a
challenge to obtain at the
moment, but we have worked
closely with our suppliers to
provide the very best terms
and longevity we can. Our full
printed Distributor Price List
will be available soon, but in

the meantime, we have a full
excel version available via
email, plus our website is up
to date as usual!

STAFF NEWS
Congratulations to...
Megan Hall...
on her promotion to Senior Credit Controller

Duncan Vipas...
our Sales & Purchasing Manager, who
celebrated 20 years service on 1st March
Look out for more news on our long
serving staff soon!

Derek Poole...
our Area Sales Manager received
his award for 10 years service
at our Christmas party. Ten Year
Awards were also handed to Chris
O’Neill and Gill Jarman at our HQ.

Kris Brearley...
for successfully completing and passing
the CFSP exams and accreditation.

Remember, we are here
to help make that sale or
purchase a bit easier. If you
are looking for bespoke flyers,
images or information for
your websites or simply more
product details – please do let
us know!

We are proud to support this excellent
industry qualification from CESA, with
seven of our team qualified to date!

SALES & PURCHASING
Duncan Vipas

SALES & PURCHASING MANAGER
Contact: duncan.vipas@rhhall.com

We have seen a lift in the
market and although we still
trade in an uncertain period
for the foodservice sector, I
believe there is light at the
end of the tunnel. We have
reminded ourselves that there
are a lot of businesses doing
very well and continuing to
invest, people are still going
out to eat and drink! It is also
good to see growth with the
two buying consortiums we
work with, Cedabond and
ENSE. We have a full year of
activity planned with both and
look to continue that growth
through 2019. The changes

we implemented within the
department have provided
greater focus and engagement
with our customers.
On Public Sector, we have
been awarded the TUCO
contract for the Supply and
Distribution of Catering
Light and Heavy Equipment.
Since that award the account
managers have been making
contact and seeing how we
can support TUCO members.
For any further information or
if you want contact details of
your dedicated TUCO account
manager, please do not
hesitate to contact me!

RH Hall Christmas Party
doing the twist!
Our 40th anniversary Christmas party was a
little different last December – staff voted for
staff in the end of year employee awards!
Unsung Hero

Tracy Guinan

Human Handbook

Sue Simpson

Spirit of RH Hall

Ray Hall / Kris Brearley

Snappiest Dresser

Megan Hall

Most Trusted

Tracy Barry / Tina Ransome /
Francesca Jeavons

Happiest Worker

Kerryanne Newton

The Listener

Tracy Barry

Most Developed & Progressed
Member of Staff

Harrison Wheeler / Adam Hall
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NEWSBITES
STAFF IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Spares beyond compare
RH Hall Spares Department strive to exceed customer expectations by providing
first class service backed by a whole host of spares that we hold in stock. We
talk to two key members of staff, Yvonne Kyne, Senior Spares Co-Ordinator
and Ben Ward, Spares & Service Co-Ordinator, who make sure that we supply
our customers on time and with the right parts.

Yvonne Kyne has worked for
the company for almost 20
years and has helped build
the department up over this
time. Yvonne comments, “I’ve
seen a lot of changes over
the past 20 years and have
been fortunate to have Ben’s
assistance in the Department
for the past five years, which
as the business has grown
considerably, has been
invaluable. With over 25 years’
combined experience between
the two of us, our knowledge
of the spares we provide is
very good and continues to
grow with new products and
parts coming into the market.

“We stock a huge catalogue of
spare parts, including those
for our key brands: Sharp,
Smeg, Maestrowave, iWave,
New Covent Garden Soup
Server and Crown Verity.
We also source parts directly
from our suppliers with great
delivery times. In the unlikely
event that we cannot supply
parts for a specific product,
we aim to find a supplier that
can help in order to meet our
customers’ expectations, with
customer satisfaction as our
primary goal.
“As an aftersales department
we acknowledge the
importance of getting
equipment working with
minimal down time. We can
provide next day delivery for
stock items and most direct
delivery situations, which
can be expedited further with
timed deliveries from our
courier partners. We boast
very fair carriage costs for
stock items, with next day
delivery starting at just £6.00
to mainland UK.

We provide spare parts for all the
industry’s leading brands, including:

“Looking to the future, we
are working to get our spares
catalogue online, this will not
only enable our customers to
be able to place their orders
via our website, it will also
enable our service providers
to order spares parts for
warranty calls whilst on site,
shortening the time it takes
for parts to arrive on site and
repairs to be completed.
“The Spares Department have
many links to other areas of
the company; working closely
with Customer Service and
service engineers for technical
guidance to ensure we can
provide parts for speedy
repairs, liaising with Sales
should there be a need for
both spares and sales items
to be despatched together to
the customer - a cost effective
option, enabling the customer
to walk away with complete
satisfaction – which is always
our end aim.”

Ben Ward has been working
in the Spares Department for
the last five years and is an
extremely valuable member
of the team.
Ben comments,
“RH Hall are always looking
for ways to improve and
enhance the array of services
that we provide, and it has
been a pleasure to have been
a part of the progression
within the company. The
department has come on in
leaps and bounds in recent
years with the implementation
of a barcoding stock system
and improvements with
various processes to make
the department run more
efficiently; enabling us
to satisfy the customer a
little further. I look forward
to the completion of our
current projects and tasks
that will once again further
our efficiency and improve
customer service.”

Competition time!
We have a £50 Amazon voucher to give away to
the first lucky reader pulled out of the hat
To win, simply correctly answer the following:
1. What’s the title of Ben Bartlett’s new BBQ book?
2. How many beds for the homeless are there within
The Pret House?
3. What new piece of equipment is helping to streamline our
laser cutting capabilities?
Email: competition@rhhall.com to enter.
Closing date: 31st May 2019
Congratulations to our winter Update competition winner:
Jan Larter of Factory 1st, Norfolk

For all your Spare Part requirements, contact Yvonne or Ben
on 01296 663400 – or spares@rhhall.com
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